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CMMMENSIN "GREATEST QUESTIIONT
, D. W. GRIFFITH PRESENTS

BIGGEST PROBLEM OF LIFEecial Request .
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(By D. W. Griffith) -

Theme New to Screen
When "The Greatest Question," my

initial attraction for the First Nation-

al Exhibitors' Circuit, is seen at the
Auditorium Theatre, tomorrow some-

thing which' I feel has not before been
brought to the public In the way of

entertainment ' will be offered. .

It will be a matter of interest to
me to learn Just how many IndiTid- -
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Oruals in the audiencs which see this

picture will-agre- e with me as to "the I 1UILT49 I 1 I I
1 msuvc H I J .... I. I

WtMIUMlB I Wgreatest question." In this day and
time when the griefs of thousands of

mothers have not yet healed from the
lust of a War God, assuredly there is

"
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no greater problem In the public mind

than that of the Hereafter. "
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WfThe audience will note that I did
not treate tne subject from a compre
hensive, scientific viewpoint ' It ' was

my fond desire to bring the question
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Dry feet during wet weather if they are in Weatherbird

Shoes. They are a combination of service and comfort. Each

little toe has ample room for normal development. .The price
is low, too, considering the wearing qualities. The soles are

madeof best quality white oak tanned leather. The uppers
of soft pliable calf skin. The most economical school shoe you

can buy. The prices range from $3.50 to $6.00 according to

size.

before the public in the form of con-jectiv- e

entertainment I have given
the story its setting on a farm. I
used only those incidents that could

reasonably', be expected to i happen.
But most of all, it is the desire to re-

assure those with strong Faith, that
will lead to whatever success the pic-

ture has attained. ',.The Bulwark of Humanity
Miss Gisb, in the role of Nellie Jar-vi- s,

depicts the part of a girl who sac-

rifices freely and willingly for the
bneflts of others. The mother Mrs.
Hilton in her cast name-f-i- s another
who sacrifices. In fact, every person
in the play makes a sacrifice to help
others. When the great blow comes,
the natural human weakness has its
effect Thus we arrive at the theme

Free with every pair, a waterproof school bag.

The Clonts Store

of our story and the tale of a Kind- -

mond to South Africa in place of the
earl's daughter, whom sbe is imper-

sonating. She Is trailed by detectives
and some notorious international

Providence that takes care of those
who believe, .

'. Candidly, I think as strong a theme
prevails in "The Greatest Question"
as in any other production I ever
made. It Is the greatest question of

J thieves and escapes by a startling de-

vice. Conway Tearle is the leading
man, and the picture was directed by
Robert Z. Leonard., It is a Paramount
Artcraft release.

itbe ages. . It is the problem that has
worried thinking people since the cre-

ation of the world.; It s too sacred a
thought to treat as though any one
man or group of men had authority to
speak on the subject In that way it
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scrubs dirty hallways, and does odd

Jobs of all kinds from morning until

night. There is not a rift in the dark
skies above her save Tony, the organ
grinder, who comes down the street
with his monkey, and his whining
little tunes. ,

This music is heaven-sen- t to the
wistful child, and when Tony comes
she goes out to dance. Somehow

dancing Is Just In her, and she dances
so well that East Side folks, watch
here in wonder. Then one day Tony
makes a proposition. He wants to go
back to Italy. Will the. young lady
dance for him every day so as to

bring in the pennies ; taster? She
goes home thinking it over. Then she
finds that Mrs. Cassidy has thrown
her beloved black down the rain bar-

rel. That is the end of her slaving
at Cassidy's.. She goes out into a big-

ger world, one where she Aids a home
and a lover. . ...

-
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would lose the sweetness of its uni- -

I versality of appeals. We have In

j "The Greatest Question," the problem
H jag 9U103 tog:6 W sOA s I ! of the ages told in the happenings of

ECCENTRIC SCREEN
STAR IN NEW FILM

ZaSu Pitts, who will be seen at the
Auditorium Theatre, today, in
"Bright Skies," her latest Brentwood

picture, produced for Robertson-Cole- ,

is one of the personalities of the
screen world. ''' V

"Bright Skies" tells the story of
Sallie, a girl who came from nowhere
to the home of Mrs. Cassidy, who
ran a rooming house in New York's

great crowded East side.
v Sallie is a

'simple everyday life.
'ki '

"MY LADY'S GARTER"
f ' TOURNEUR PICTURE, AP0g ra q MYSTERY-ROMANC- E

Marion Davies Charming As Ever In
slave who washes greasy dishes, and- New Film of Love and Thrilling

"f Adventure
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'"Maurice, Tourneur has made a

thrilling motion picture out of Jaques
Futrele's well known mystery-romance,- "

"My Lady's Garter" which is
to be shown at the Casino Theatre to-

day. '.. v
. The story centers around the pur-

suit of a baffling international thief,
known as "The Hawk," and involves
the love affair of a young Englishman
who was for a time suspected of be-

ing the criminal, and the daughter of
a" railroad magnate. Th eplot Is spir-
ited In the extreme and involves such

thrilling scenes as the near-cras- h

railroad trains, an exciting pur-
suit on the water in yatchs, and the
escape of "The Hawk," by a leap from
a second-stor- y window and his flitn
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end in motorboat explosion.

Wydham Standing. Sylvia Breamer.
and Holmes' E. Herbert are included
in the cast of the picture. It

with all of Maurice - Tour-neur'- s

penchant for the artistic ami
lavish attention to , details. Lloyd
Lonergan was the scenarist. It is i

Paramount Artcraft release.

BALLROOM SCENE IN "APRIL --

FOLLY", IS BRILLIANT FEATURE

Pursuit ci Noted Criminal Is Center
of Interest In New Photoplay

One of the most elaborate ball room
scenes ever screened is shown in

FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT
WE SUGGEST

A wardrobe trunk as particularly appropriate. In the
years to come their wardrobe will always be associated
with the golden recollections of the happy days spent on
the"campus or in the class room. --

.

A wardrobe trunk is easy to pack and you don't have to
unpack the minute you arrive. Your frock will be ready '

the instant you want it and you can get the gown without
disturbing anything else. "

.
'

Come and see our varied line of trunks the very one vou
want is here. ;

Cynthia Stockley's "April Folly." Mar
ion Davies 4atest Cosmopolitan Pro
duction, which is being released by
Famous Players-Lask- y Corporation,
and will be shown at the Casino The
atre tomorrow. The scenes takes90ISS31 ON 3HOH ON
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place on a ship at sea. ; The deck is
transfornid into a Chinese garden,
with 'hundreds' of Chinese lanterns and;
tropical plants creatuig-fp- f Oriental
atmosptiere.' Scores of "extras" take

J.HOINO! part in the dance, atticed in lavish

gowns, some of them including actress
friends of Miss Davies who appeared
before the camera for "the fun of it"
Miss Davies herself, who, because of
her experience in "Chin Chin" and the
Zlefeld Follies, is thoroughly at home
home in any terpsicborean revel, is a
vision in a shimering costume hat
,ill delight the ladies.

The scene briugs to a climax the
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o u thrilling action of "April Folly," Cjt.-jtQi- a

Stockley's story of a piquant
American girl taking a famous dia- -


